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Todd’s parents, Dr. Max & Geri Price,
with Matthew [17], Kirsten [12 this
month], Daniel [7] & Ariela [4])

BACK IN BUDAPEST: We are happy to back in
Budapest, Hungary, after our seven-month home
assignment in the States. We’re thankful that we were
able to spend Christmas with Pam’s parents in Kansas
City followed by a belated Christmas in Oklahoma City
with Todd’s parents. We said our goodbyes to them,
then to Pam’s sister, Kim, and family; this was our 8th
time to say good-bye when going overseas. The Lord
was gracious to us on our trip, including a ChicagoO’Hare vendor walking by who gave us free bags of
Goldfish Crackers, and also a nearly empty gate to
wait at and planes loading for the kids to watch.

PRAY FOR MORE WORKERS: "Therefore ask the Lord of the harvest to send out workers
into His harvest." (Matt. 9:38) Among the Roma in Europe today, there is a great harvest
ready, yet there are not enough workers. Would you pray that the Lord would raise up
and send out more workers, foreign missionaries, national missionaries and Roma
themselves, to translate and distribute God’s Word among the Roma?

Ariela “reading” to her cousin,
Sara Sharp

2 days before we left the States for

Hungary, I received the printed
One of those Roma groups is the Ardilan Bayash people who
copies of my book!
live in northern Croatia, spread out in towns and numerous
small villages. We are grateful that Roma Bible Union has
produced a rough draft of the New Testament into this language and
numerous copies of the Gospel of Mark have been distributed. Please
pray with us that we can make progress on completing the translation.
Draft of the Gospel of Mark in Pray specifically that: 1) many Gospels of Mark which were distributed
Slavic Ardelean Bayash
will be picked up and read; 2) God will raise up a team of mothertongue speakers of Bayash (Slavic Ardilean) who have a passion to
translate God’s Word into their heart language (we currently know of several who are interested);
3) the small churches among the Bayash will get excited about having God’s Word in their language
and will take on the responsibility of finishing the translation; 4) we can produce materials to train
Bayash girl at a
Bayash mother-tongue translators how to do Bible translation; 5) God will provide the funding to
children's Bible club
pay these mother-tongue translators for their by-the-page translation work.

THANK YOU! We are excited about what God will do through His Word and His people, including the Bayash, and
including you! Thank you for being an integral part in this ministry through your love, giving and prayers.

Todd, Pamala, Matthew, Kirsten, Daniel & Ariela Price

DAILY PRAYER REQUESTS FOR FEBRUARY

This month please especially pray Romans 10:1 for the Roma in Europe: “Brothers, my heart’s desire and prayer to God
concerning them is for their salvation!” (HCSB)
Sunday

Monday
1 praise God
for our full
monthly
financial
support

Tuesday
2 praise that
Todd’s book
has been
printed

Wednesday
3 praise that
we are back
together as a
team with Joy
Hill, working
together in
Budapest

7 praise God
for a warm
welcome back
from Roma
friend,
Alexander,
who begs at
our house

9 praise for
strength &
stamina while
we packed &
moved things
to travel back
to Hungary

14 Today is
Kirsten’s 12th
birthday! Pray
for spiritual
growth &
contentment
in Hungary
21 praise for
the warm
welcome back
to our
international
church in
Budapest

8 praise God
for giving us
good health
our last week
in the US
while we
packed &
moved to
Hungary
15 pray for
Kirsten to
adjust well
back to
Hungary & to
enjoy the
youth group
22 pray for a
great week at
the SHARE
education
conference in
Siófok,
Hungary

10 praise God
for the very
kind send-off
from AWANA
for Daniel &
Ariela (thank
you Avondale
Baptist!)

28 praise God
for $2,425
donated
toward
funding the 4
Roma Bible
translation
projects

29 pray for
the remaining
$43,000 still
needed for
these 4 Roma
Bible
translation
projects

16 praise God
that Ariela,
Daniel &
Matthew have
adjusted well
to life back in
Hungary
23 pray the
kids make
good friends
with other
MKs during
this week at
SHARE
conference

17 praise God
that there are
now 7 families
in the home
school co-op
in Budapest
24 pray for
Pam & Todd
to learn,
network &
grow re: the
kids’ education this
wk. at SHARE

Thursday
4 praise God
for providing
such a nice
landlord &
room for
Timothy to
rent, near his
work in N. KC

11 praise God
for safe flights
back to
Budapest &
that all our
luggage made
it on time &
intact & nothing broken
18 praise that
Stephen &
Elizabeth have
25% of their
missionary
support
pledged
25 pray for
Matthew to
use his time
wisely doing
home school
high school &
online Bible
college classes

Friday
5 praise for
Todd’s special
time with his
dad visiting
areas of OK
where his dad
grew up
12 praise for
kids sleeping
on our flights
& for smooth
passport &
security
checks
19 pray they
will receive
100% in time
to move to
Hungary in
August 2016

26 praise that
we can host
friends from
Bosnia after
the
conference
this week

Saturday
6 praise for a
warm welcome with a
full fridge &
clean house &
made beds by
our RBU
leaders, Bob &
Nancy
13 praise for a
kids’ play area
during our 5 ½
hour layover in
London &
meeting a
Bosnian
mother there

20 praise that
Todd was
invited to
attend
unfoldingWord
meetings in
Orlando, FL
27 praise that
the US dollar is
so strong
against the
Hungarian
forint which
makes our
money go
much farther
n

